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EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF LIEUTENANT 
JOHN BELL TILDEN, SECOND PENNSYLVANIA 
LINE, 1781-1782. 

CONTRIBUTED BY JOHN BELL TILDEN PHELPS. 

(Continued from page 63.) 

October 21.?This afternoon the prisoners marched out of 

town, under the care of three divisions of militia. 

Division Order of the Day : The Baron Steuben feels 

himself particularly happy in complying with the requests 
of His Excellency Gen1 Washington, in presenting his 

warmest thanks to the officers and soldiers of his division 

for the great trial and allacrity with which they performed 
the several duties assigned them during ye siege against 

York. He ever entertained ye highest oppinion of ye 

troops, but ye spirit and bravery which was so conspicuous 
on the present occasion has given him additional confidence 

in them and secured his warmest and lasting friendship. 
He cannot be too thankful to Brigadier Gen1 Wayne and 

Gest for their gallant behaviour on all occasions and the great 
assistance they afforded him during ye whole of ye opera 
tions. He also wishes Col8 Butler, Stewart; Majors Ham 

ilton, Wills, Edwards; the officers under their command, 
to accept his best thanks for the good conduct shown in 

opening the second parallel, which he considers as ye most 

important part of ye siege. He takes pleasure in assuring 
them it was performed with a degree of bravery and dis 

patch that exceeded his most sanguine expectation. He 

cannot conclude without expressing in ye highest terms his 

approbation respecting Capt. Walker who performed double 

duty in the trenches, by mounting with his company in 

addition to the services he rendered him as aid de camp, 
which was as great as to entitle him to his sincere acknowl 

edgements. 
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October 22.?A number of our gentlemen from ye north 

ward who arrived on ye 18 inst. came to see us. At 12 

o'clock M. our Line went on duty at York and Gloucester. 

I had a very troublesome guard ; Walk around town, find 

it in a most ruined condition ; but one small house under 

the bank of the river escaped without being damaged by 
our shot. On ye 18th inst. we had on ye second parallel ye 

following batteries ready to open on the British, had they 
not agreed, which we much wished they would not, viz. 

N? 1, from ye right, one iron 18 pounder, 2 howitzers, 2 

mortars, and 2 brass Royals. N? 2. Ten 18 pounders (iron), 
three inch mortars, one 8 inch howitzer, and 2 brass Royals. 

N? 3. Two 11 inch mortars and 2 brass Royals. N? 4. 

Four 18 pounders (iron). N? 5 and 6. Four 18 pounders 
and two brass 24s in each. N? 7. Six brass 24 pounders, 

N? 8. One 8 inch howitzer, eight 13 inch mortars and two 

brass Royals, besides several others I did not minutely ex 

amine. We had near ninety pieces of ordanance ready to 

blaze away. 

October 23.?Breakfast with Mr. Mead, a staff* officer and 

two or three British company. Col. Tarleton was dis 

mounted in the street by the rightful owner of the horse he 

rode. Relieved at 1 o'clock by the Maryland Line. 

October 2^.?Received a return of prisoners taken of the 

garrison at York and Gloucester: 1 Lieutenant General; 1 

Brigadier General; 2 Colonels; 12 Lieut. Colonels; 14 

Majors; 83 Captains; 132 Lieutenants, 55 Ensigns; 4 

Cornets; 2 Chaplains; 15 Adjutants; 20 Quarter Masters; 
14 Surgeons; 22 Mates; 445 Sergeants; 9Bombadiers; 6 

gunners ; 154 matrosses ; 187-; 5780 rank and file. 

Hospital department one Surgeon and Field Inspector, 
three Surgeons, ten Mates, two Chaplains, two Purveyors, 
four Stewards, two Wd Masters, nineteen Assistants, two 

Carpenters. 

Commissary Department : one Commissary of Prisoners, 
four Deputy Commissaries of Issues ; one Commissary of 

Forage, two Assistants, two Clerks ; three -; two 

Coopers, one labourer. Total 7025. 
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N.B.?This return is exclusive of the Warranted Depart 

ment, which adds upwards of one thousand to the list of 

prisoners, one hundred sail of square rig'd vessel and up 
wards of 300 pieces of ordanance, eighty of which were 

brass. During ye siege the enemy lost 600 men killed, 
deserted and made prisoner. A very heavy rain about 8 

o'clock p.m. I being out, and my tent open, my bed was 

wet as water. 

October 27.?Our brigade furnish the guards and fatigue 
in York?myself on ye fatigue. The French troops under 

ye command of Gen1 De St. Simon embark. 

October 28.?Relieved from York at usual hour. Receive 

a quantity of good spirits from a Capt. Sanderson, lately 

commanding a British transport. Some rumors of a Brit 

ish fleet appearing in our Capes. 
October 29.?This day our brigade went on fatigue to 

demolish ye works we threw up when his Lordship had 

possession of ye town. This evening our officers received 

orders to make out lists of the clothing they wanted to ye 
amount of ?20. Virginia currency. Its credited that ye 

enemy with twenty-six sail of ye line are in ye bay and that 

the French had slip'd their cables and gone in quest of them. 

October 30.?Our brigade relieved from fatigue by two 

regiments of infantry. One officer of each battalion to get 

ye clothing for their respective officers. 

October 31.?Our brigade for guard and fatigue in York. 

The officers desired to complete their purchases of clothing. 
November 1.?Mount the division guard. Our clothing 

divided regimentally. 
November 2.?Relieved of guard at 9 o'clock a.m. Yes 

terday Capt. Stevenson purchased for the mess 34 lbs sheep 
?2.11. 9, and 4 gallons and 3 quarts of Rum at 20/ Virginia 

currency; and 50 lbs Sugar, 20 lbs Coffee, 2 lbs Tea, in 

Pennsylvania currency. 
November J?,.?The issues of clothing compleated. I re 

ceived the following articles : 2 pieces of linen ; 1 Hat ; 4 

yards Cassimer ; 2 pieces of Nankeen ; 2 Hdkfs. ; 1 pair 

silk, 1 pair wostered, 1 pair thick twist and 1 pair thread 
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Stockings; 1 yard mode and lace; 1 Epaulet; 1 pair of 

shoes ; soap, thread and 1 pair sleeve buttons. Orders for 

the Pennsylvania Line and Maryland Line to march at day 
break. 

November 5.?The march delayed until 11 o'clock on ac 

count of clothing not yet delivered to ye men. Take up 
our line of march at that hour and proceed 9 miles on the 

road to Williamsburg, where we pitch our tents. 

November 6.?The troops take up ye line of march at sun 

rise, proceed through Williamsburg to Byrd's Ordinary, 19 

miles?march ye sick this day. 
November 7.?Take up line of march at daylight and en 

camp at New Kent Court House. 

November 8.?The troops take up the line of march at 

sunrise, and pitch our tents a half mile beyond Bottom's 

Bridge [Henrico County], where we arrived at 3 p.m. 

November 9.?Take up ye line of march at daylight and 

proceed to Richmond, where we encamp to ye left of ye 
Town on ye river bank, a very pretty situation. The cold 

weather which accompanied us from the commencement of 

our march still continues. Major Hamilton sups with us. 

November 10.?The Maryland brigade begins to cross ye 
James river. Capt. Stevenson goes to Hannover. Major 

Hamilton with us. Sick all day. 
November 11.?Recovered from my indisposition. The 

Maryland brigade having crossed yesterday with their bag 

gage, the artillery receives orders to begin to cross at 

reville. 

November 12.?The military stores are being crossed over 

?our delay owing to bad craft. Take a walk to town and 

pay a visit to Capt. Stevenson who is very ill. 

November 13.?Division Orders : First Pennsylvania regi 
ment will at ye beating of ye troop, strike their tents, load 

their baggage and move down to ye water side where they 
will embark, and cross ye river with all possible dispatch. 

The regiment crossed, after which some ammunition 

wagons and the Commissary wagons followed. 

November 1J^.?Col. Craig's battalion cross this morning 
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and baggage. At 3 o'clock p.m. our battalion begins to 

cross with their baggage, which was completed in three 

hours. March through Manchester and encamp one mile 

from ye river. Recross the river after dark with Lieut. 

Dixon, spend the evening at Gen1 Wayne's Quarters. A 

company of fifteen ladies and only eight gentlemen dance 

to a very indifferent fiddle. Broke up at 3 o'clock a.m. 

Receive $12 
M from Capt. Stevenson, who returned yester 

day sick from Hanover. 

November 15.?Cross the river at 8 o'clock a.m., arrive at 

Camp as ye General beat. The troops take up ye line of 

march at 9 o'clock a.m. Encamp at Hosborns, a small vil 

lage thirteen miles from Manchester. 

November 16.?Take up line of march at 8 o'clock ; arrive 

at Appomatox at 2 o'clock, pitch our tents. I command 

the rear guard. Capt. Patterson comes to camp, who we 

all thought was lost. Dismissed my guard, no unpleasing 

circumstances, as it rained in ye night. 
November 17.?The troops begin to cross the Appomatox 

at daybreak, all our troops and baggage were over by 3 

o'clock p.m. Passed through Petersburg and encamped a 

quarter mile beyond town. 

November 18.?Lay still this day, a very fine one ; take a 

walk to town in ye afternoon. Lieut. Read of ye Third 

Battalion badly wounded by a horseman at night. 
November 19.?The General beat at daybreak ; the troops 

marched at 6 o'clock, passed Dinwiddy Court House one 

mile and encamped. 
November 20.?The General beat at daybreak, the Assem 

bly at Sunrise, when ye troops march and cross Notaway 
river. Encamp two miles from it, marsh lying left. 

November 21.?The troops halted yesterday an hour to 

play a number of tunes on ye drum and fife, for some coun 

try girls, a dancing same evening. The General and As 

sembly beat as usual, ye troops march by ye Right 15 miles. 

The country pretty agreeable, being well stocked with oak 

and hickory, a sight not common in Virginia. 
November 22.?We marched by the left at sunrise. Very 
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unwell ye latter part of ye day and at night a severe bit of 

shaking. 
November 23.?The General beat as usual, ye troops take 

up ye line of march by ye right and proceeded to Allen's 

Creek. My indisposition continued all night and this day. 
Gen1 St. Clair informs us that ye enemy have evacuated 

Wilmington. 
November 2If..?The troops take up ye line of march by ye 

left and proceed to Roanoke, which our line being in front 

soon cross with the baggage and encamp two miles and a 

half from it?Taylor's ferry. 
November 25.?Remain on the ground to wash. A very 

heavy rain all ye latter part of the day ; our tents very dis 

agreeable ; ye mess move out of camp a mile to a country 
house where we are tolerably well accommodated i.e. 

feather beds &c. The artillery crossed the Roanoke today. 
November 26.?A fine day ; employed in cleaning clothes 

and arms. Indian meal introduced again. Slept out of 

camp. 

November 27.?The Maryland troops crossing ye river. 

Orders for the troops to march at sunup. 
November 29.?Did not march yesterday on account of 

the rain. The tents being wet we did not march until after 

sunrise. I command the sick of the Brigade. Soon reached 

our ground near Williamsburg and encamp in ye woods. 

Some man uvres. 

November 30.?Troops take up line of march at sunrise? 

march by the left. On ye van guard with Capt. Wilkin. 

Encamp near Harrisborough. 
December 1.?The troops march as usual by ye right. The 

guard being dismissed Capt. Wilkin and self proceed in 

front of ye troops to a Gen1 Parsons ; much disappointed 
in our expectations ; he is a man owning upwards of one 

hundred thousand acres of land and living in a mean hut. 
The troops encamp in front of his house. The road amazing 
bad, owing to rain yesterday and this morning. Each offi 
cer draws two gallons of spirits, the field excluded. 

December 2.?At sunrise the troops march by the left and 
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proceed to-Ordinary over bad roads. The troops en 

camp a small distance from his house. A number of deer 
seen. 

December 3.?The troops proceed by the right to Caswell 

Court House and encamp. A deer killed by one of the 

officers of our mess. 

December 4,.?The General beat at daylight, the troops 
march at sunrise by ye left. Halt to get water. It began 
to snow very fast, which accompanies us nine miles to our 

encampment in ye woods, and continues all night. Our 

tents did not arrive until dark, and all the time we stood in 

the snow shivering and crowding over a smoky fire. When 
our tents arrived pitch them, scrape the snow, now half a 

foot deep, away with our feet. Make a fire which soon 

warms us, make tea and retire to bed. Sleep more com 

fortable tonight than sometime back. Rice's farm. 

December 5.?Lay on ye ground, the day too wet to have 

our clothes washed. Order to march tomorrow at the 

usual hour and leave our sick and some of our wagons. 
A detachment under ye command of Major J. Moore, con 

sisting of 150 privates properly officered, left as a convoy 
to ye Ordanance Stores &c, which incommoded us much. 

December 7.?The troops take up the line of march agree 

ably to the orders of yesterday. Cross the Haw river at 

High Rock Ford, which we were obliged to wade, which 

was a rather cooling affair, and encamp on ye south side. 

December 8.?The General beat at daybreak, the troops 
marched immediately after and proceed to Reedy Fork, over 

which we made a bridge for the troops. The width not ex 

ceeding ten or twelve yards, yet ye water entered our 

wagons. Marched to Guilford Court House, a place re 

markable for ye action between Gen1 Greene and Cornwal 

lis, and encamped on part of the battle field. 

December 10.?Not having our horses shod and wagons 

repaired we remain on ye ground. A most disagreeable 

day, ye wind blowing the fire and smoke about that it was 

almost insufferable. Get our clothes washed which we 

much wanted. Walk out after retreat with some officers to 
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see Mr. Dixon to his quarters (a poor hut of a place), who 

was obliged to remain behind on account of his having the 

rheumatism very bad. 

December 11.?March immediately after the Assembly 
and encamp near Mr. Idles. 

December 12.?The troops march as usual, the day very 

cold, and cross a number of streams. Encamp near Mr. 

McCrearys. Drink punch at Major Edward's, made with 

sumac berries. 

December 13.?March at sunrise ; proceed to ye Yadkin ; 
our wagons forded some distance above ye ferry, which we 

were late in crossing, having but two boats. Encamp a 

short distance from ye river. The country since we entered 

Carolina very good tho' inhabited by an idel set of people, 
and very few of the houses equal ours built near Morris 

town. 

December 11^.?Troops march at usual hour, roads good. 
Pass through Salisbury, a small, sorry looking place, and 

did not see one genteel looking person in it. Encamp half 
a mile from the town. 

December 15.?March as usual and encamp at Mr. Tay 
lors, where I take command of the cattle guard and pro 
ceed 8 miles further to Mr. Pipers, to remain over night. 

December 16.?Leave Pipers at 11 o'clock a.m. Take 

quarters in the rear of ye troops and encamped on Rocky 
Run. 

December 17.?Relieved last evening, send my guard home 

and remain in ye house over night. A wet day the troops 
did not move. A General Court martial sits. 

December 18.?Troops march at sunrise and pass thro' 

Charlotte, a small town and much inferior to Salisbury. 

Encamp half a mile from it. 

December 19.?Cross two branches of Sugar Creek, en 

camp in South Carolina on ye Catawba Tract, in ye rain. 

December 20.?Troops march as usual. Obliged to en 

camp near Twelve Mile Creek, the water being too high to 

ford with our wagons. Orders to march in the morning. 
December 21.?At 12 o'clock m. cross Twelve mile Creek 
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and pass through a very poor country and encamp on Wax 

saw Creek. A number of British are here on parole. 
December 22.?At daylight crossed Waxsaw Creek, Gills 

and Bear Creeks. Encamped on the south side of the third 

creek, on Major Barclay's farm. Command part of ye 

Camp guard in rear of wagons. The road very bad. 

December 23.?March at sunrise and pass through a piney 

country, the roads sandy and level. See numbers of wagons 
broken and ruined, ye effect of Gen1 Gates's retreat. En 

camp one mile on ye south side of ye Flat Rock. At this 

place a number of men were cut to pieces by Tarleton's 

Corps on their retreat. 

December 2^.?The troops march through the rain, the 

roads very sloppy. Encamp within two miles of Camden, 
near ye ground where Gen1 Gates was nearly surprised. 

December 25.?Remain on ye ground, a fine day and much 

devoted to washing. Take a walk to town in ye afternoon 

and found the place much destroyed by the enemy, who had 

fortified it pretty strongly. 
December 26.?The Pennsylvania Line only take up the 

line of march at ye usual hour, pass thro' Camden and 

cross the Wateree, (which with the Congaree forms ye San 

tee) and encamp on the south side of the river. 

December 27.?The Line march as usual. The four last 

miles almost one continued swamp (or cane brake), the 

water and mire for ye most part half leg deep. Encamp 
near Reynold's Mills. Nothing but Pine trees. The Mary 
land troops join us about dusk. 

December 28.?The Pennsylvania Line take up ye line of 

march. Cross a number of bad swamps which impede our 

march very much. Encamp half a mile from the Congaree. 
The Maryland Line marched at 9 o'clock and encamped 8 

miles in our rear. 

December 29.?The Line after Troop call proceeded by ye 

right to McCord's Ferry on ye Congaree. The troops and 

baggage were crossed by noon, when the Maryland Line 

appeared and began to cross. Encamp four miles from ye 

Ferry near Col. Thompsons who lives very genteely. Ob 
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serve Palmetto trees growing at ye ferry and the moss hang 

ing very thick from all the trees?so thick as to form a 

pleasant shade. The day very warm, the inhabitants begin 
to garden. 

December 30.?At 9 o'clock the troops march by the right. 
Cross several swamps, and encamp near Witstone's Mill. 

December 31.?The troops march by the left. Encamp 
half a mile from Orange Court House, containing a good 

gaol and two houses. Crossed a number of swamps. Walk 

ing into town saw a number of Indians and militia com 

manded by Gen1 Sumter. 

January 1, 1782.?March by the right, crossed twenty 
three very bad swamps, the shoalest reached the knee. 

Encamped on a narrow strip of dry land. Burn nothing 
but Pine Knots, which make the brightest day appear like 

evening. 

January 2.?March at sunrise by ye right ; halt at Gover 
nor Rutledge's farm to get water and breakfast. Moved 

within 4 miles of Saw Mills. After night fall a Captain's 

guard was sent back to bring up some ammunition wagons 
that had fell in the rear, least the Tories, who are very 
numerous, should take them. The Tories fired on part of 

ye guard who were left with one of the wagons. 

January 3.?March delayed until the arrival of ye wagons, 
when the troops took up the line and proceeded thro' ye 
Saw Mills, which are built on the Edisto (a fine stream)? 
eight yards in different frames work at the same time, be 

sides a corn mill. The mills being on opposite sides, the 
breast of the dam affords an excellent bridge over which 
our open wagons crossed, the covered ones being too high 
cross at a ferry some distance above. Encamp five miles 
from head-quarters on a pretty hickory ridge, a very un 
common circumstance. The roads horrid bad the greater 

part of ye way, with mud and water to the knees. The 

weather since we left Camden has been very fine, resem 

bling the month of May in ye North, everything looks 

green and ye frogs croaking. 

January ?-?Arrive at headquarters Round O at noon ; 
Vol. xix.?15 
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the roads much like yesterday, on which account we march 

very slow. Fortunately find a good dry place for our en 

campment?the country adjacent being almost in every part 
covered by water at this season. Five hundred and nine 

miles since we left Richmond. 

January 5.?At last we are blessed with a morning sleep 
and undisturbed by the General beating. The day very fine 

and so warm that I threw off my coat and went about in my 
shirt sleeves. 

January 6.?A fine day and we dig wells six feet deep 
and find water. An alegator was killed today by a soldier 

six feet long. 

January 7.?Today exceeding warm, make up a bedstead. 

I am ordered on command with Major Hamilton, Capt. 

Seely, Claypool and Lieut. McCullough with 100 men, and 

at 3 o'clock march to join Col. Laurens. The roads toler 

ably bad, the country on each side being covered with water 

and abounding with wild fowl of divers sort. Take quar 
ters at Mr. Orwell's where we are used politely by him and 

his lady. What I often heard of I saw here, a black girl 

waiting on ye table clothed in only a short petticoat. 

January 8.?March at 8 o'clock, pass Pond Pond Church, 

(the country might be justly called Pond Pond), cross the 

Edisto at Parker's Ferry, join Col. Laurens five miles from 

the ferry and build huts of rails which we cover with straw. 

January 9.?Make an addition to our hut ; very bad off 

for want of furniture. Obliged to eat rice ; have a pretty 

good dish of Coffee for supper. Among ye detachment, 

Carolina, three companies ; Maryland three companies ; and 

Pennsylvania, two companies, 244 rank and file. Dispatch 
two of our valets to head quarters. A major and colonel 

deserted from Charleston on 8th inst. 

January 10.?Spend the day in reading Spanish novels. 

Our valets arrive this afternoon?bring tents which relieve 

us very much. 

January 11.?Informed of ye Pennsylvania Line moving 
down to Jacksonburg on 9th ; Col. Laurens command move 

this afternoon to Col. Steven's five miles. Have a dance 
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there this evening ; some very rich ladies but not hand 

some. 

January 12.?Take a ride this morning to Jacksonburg 
where I found our lads under marching orders ; get what 

things I wanted and return to my command, which I find 

have also received marching orders. Take up line of march 

at sunset, wade a number of swamps knee deep, and halt after 

marching nine miles. Near Col. Lee's infantry. Just pre 

paring for a sleep when we received orders to march imme 

diately, so at 12 o'clock we marched rapidly for Stono river. 

After marching 'till daylight, through mud and water up to 

ye creek, find it impracticable to pass on to James Island, 
which was our design and to surprising the enemy which 

we would certainly have done, if we had had good guides. 

January 13.?Move up two miles from ye river, lay in ye 
woods all day and eat potatoes. Our boys not coming down 

with our bedclothes, we pass the night horridly, it dropping 
a little rain and very cold. 

January 1J^.?Our boys bring down something to eat and 

we remain on our ground 'till sunset when we march to 

Stono ferry, 2 miles, and lay in the woods without any cov 

ering?very cold and pass the night a few degrees worse 

than ye last. The enemy evacuated ye Island Sunday night 

[13th inst.] at 12 o'clock. 

January 15.?March down to ye waterside and begin to 

cross, by Col. Laurens's orders, when by the time the half 

of the battalion had crossed orders were countermanded 

and the troops recrossed. Major Hamilton with half of ye 
detachment remain on ye Island. We return to our old 

ground. Capt. Seely who went on ye Island yesterday 
returned with some Tories and horses. 

January 16.?Major Hamilton returns from the island 

much fatigued. March at 9 o'clock a.m. to Stono Church, 

(Sandy Hill), a fair building though much destroyed. 

January 17.?March at 9 o'clock a.m. to Drayton's Cow 

Pens, one and a half miles ; ye mess take possession of ye 

dwelling house and live pretty tolerably. The weather cold 

with rain since 12th inst. 
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January 19.?Awakened this morning by a great noise 

which proved to be a number of negroes belonging to the 

farm preparing rice. Dressed myself and went to the barn, 
where I saw a sight entirely new to me; thirty negroes 
male and female naked, some shelling the rice, others 

pounding and cleaning it. 

January 20-?Dined with Captain Morrow by invitation. 

January 21.?Dr Hartley dined with us on an extraordi 

nary bad dinner. Capt. Seely and myself invited to dine 

with him tomorrow at his grandmothers Mrs. Williams. 

January 22.?Dined at Mrs. Williams' in company with a 

number of other officers. The lady showed a great profes 
sion of regard for us and extended a hearty invitation to 

her house. The Doctor, a very modest youth, was not 

wanting on his part. 

January 21/,.?The enemy it is said has received a rein 

forcement of 300 Hessians and some British troops. 

January 25.?Dr Hartley again visits the camp, and a 

number of the officers dine with him. 

January 26.?A Lieut. Stephens came in from ye British 

and remained with us last night. He told us a number of 

things?I do not like him. 

January 27.?Spend ye day in reading comidies. Lieut. 

Stephens went to head quarters; returned and remained 

with us over night. He goes to the Congaree. 

January 29.?The weather continues cold. It is said that 

the enemy at ye Quarter House were reinforced by 1100 

men. 

January 31.?The Delaware and Maryland troops hang 
their meat on ye parade?confine ye orderly sergeant and 

several men. 

February 1.?Rain continues, and a small quantity of 

spirits was sent to us by the citizens. Deserters come in 

every day. 

February 3.?Dine with Capt. Morrow, who made an ele 

gant punch. The troops are under marching orders. 

February ?.?Receive a case of brandy, a present from 

Capt. Saunders. March at 10 o'clock a.m. to Cainacres ; the 
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road excessively bad. Build our huts near Mr. Warrens, 
where Col. Lee's warriors are quartered. 

February 5.?Breakfasted with Capt. Neil, dine also. De 

sertions take place freely from the enemy. 

February 6.?Ride 12 miles to Ashley ferry, but was dis 

appointed in my errand. Dr Guilder, of the Delaware Line, 

fights and wounds a Mr. Barryford, a member of the South 

Carolina Assembly, in consequence of ye doctor lameing 
him on January 12 just before we marched on the parade. 

February 7.?Col. Thompson, late Secretary to Lord 

George Germain, commanding ye enemies Horse, came out 

as far as Beacon Bridge, five miles from us. 

February 8.?March at 3 o'clock p.m. 4 miles ; lay out in 

the rain covered with a great coat, and sleep tolerable. 

February 9.?March at day light, 12 miles through mud 

and water up to our knees, and return a different road, 

equally as bad, to the ground we left this morning. Draw 
a piece of beef and some rice ; broiled my meat on a stick 

and with difficulty boiled the rice. 

February 11.?Orders for ye Pennsylvania, Maryland and 

North Carolina troops on ye lines to repair to their respec 
tive brigades at headquarters. Sup with Capt. Neil and 

spend the evening at whist. 

February 12.?March at 8 o'clock a.m., to Sandy Hill 

Church, 9 miles, the roads awful. 

February 13.?March at 8 o'clock ; join the army at 11 

o'clock a.m. at Pond Pond. Spend the evening with the 

North Carolina officers. 

February ll^.?Nothing remarkable for a fine day. Some 

of the North Carolina officers breakfast with us. 

February 19.?Employ Hogen (a tailor) of Capt. Seely's 
company to make up my cassimers. Exercise the troops 

today, which I commanded. 

February 23.?The tailor finished my clothing, viz two 

pair of breeches and one jacket. 

February 26.?Relieved of picket duty on the left flank 

of ye army. Exercise the troop in ye afternoon. Officers 
on duty get a gill of rum. 
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February 28.?A General Court martial : Three soldiers 

of the Pennsylvania Line were tried for desertion and sen 

tenced to suffer death; a soldier of ye North Carolina Line, 
for ye same, sentenced to death ; a soldier of ye Maryland 

Line, for plundering sentenced to death. The General ap 

proved ye sentences and ordered their execution tomorrow 

at 10 o'clock. 

March 1.?The criminals sentenced yesterday were exe 

cuted. General orders for a review tomorrow. 

March 2.?A heavy rain attended with thunder and light 

ening, which causes the review to be postponed to Monday. 
Orders of the day : The General hopes that ye dreadful 

example that was given the army yesterday, for ye crimes 

of plundering and desertion, will prove a seasonable warn 

ing for others to avoid a conduct which brought those men 

to such a shameful and disgra* eful end. Let no false hopes 
of avoiding punishment induce others into such villanous 

conduct. It is painful to ye General to be under ye disa 

greeable necessity but he will be as inflexible in that, to 

those who behave ill, as he will be just and generous to 

those who behave well. 

March ?.?Troops reviewed today at 10 o'clock; per 
formed some movements, and fired blank cartridges (which 
alarmed the inhabitants). A number of ladies honored us 

with their presence. 
March 5.?Nothing but bad weather. Rode about 13 

miles down ye country, remain over night at Mrs. Wil 

liams', Sandy Hill, spend the evening very agreeably in 

company with a few ladies, especially pleased with Miss 

R-. 

March 6.?Leave Mrs. Williams' at daylight and arrive at 

camp before Troop beating and mount the camp guard. 
March 11.?General orders for the Pennsylvania Line to 

form two battalions. 

March 1J/.?The officers who were supernumerary, set off 

for Pennsylvania today, viz. Capt. Wilkin, Lieuts. Shister, 
Dubb and Dixon. 

March 17.?Being St. Patrick's Day each officer drew one 
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quart of liquor, the men one gill. We had a regimental 
dinner by contributing our mites, and spend the day and 

evening very sociably. 
March 18.?Aroused at reville beating to drink good 

spirits with some of our lads who just came in from ye coun 

try, the effect of which was a headache. 

March 21.?Informed by an officer of Col. Lee's Legion 
that Capt. Randolph, with a party of his men had taken a 

galley with 18 men from ye British. Orders for ye troops 
to march tomorrow. 

March 22.?Bring in my guard and prepare for marching. 
At 9 o'clock a.m. the troops march and encamp half a mile 

from Stono Church, on very good ground. The roads were 

exceedingly bad. 

March 23.?This being good ground, we expected to 

remain here some time, therefore began to build chimneys 
to our tents. Orders in the evening to march at 9 oclock 

tomorrow, a great mortification to some of us who went to 

the trouble to make brick chimneys which we got from 

Stono Church. 

March 2?.?The army take up ye line of march?encamp 
one mile from ye Cross Roads and two from Beacon's 

bridge. Walk down to the infantry and visit Lieuts. Moon 

and LeRoy, who lay within one quarter of a mile of ye 

bridge, drink some grog and return. 

March 25.?Copy of General Orders of March 22d. Head 

Quarters Sandy Hill : 

The General presents his thanks to Capt. Randolph of 

ye Partisan Legion, for ye enterprise, spirit and decision 

discovered by him and ye party under his command in 

the capture of the Allegator galley of two 12 pounders, 
six 4s, two 3s and a number of swivels, on ye night of ye 
18th inst., when one Captain, two lieutenants, one gunner, 
two mates, and twenty four sailors, with three negroes were 

taken ; two sailors killed?his party consisting of thirteen 

men only. 
General orders for ye drawing a number of shoes for ye 

troops, twelve pairs to each company. 
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March 27.?Mount ye right flank guard. It and the Pro 

vost Guard being near Gen1 Gists headquarters, the officers 

dined there. 

March 28.?Relieved from guard. On ye evening of ye 

26th, a command was ordered out by Gen1 Greene with 

secret orders, and Capt. Wilmot of ye Maryland Line given 
command. He was also allowed to choose a subaltern. We 

became acquainted with every circumstance by the Brigade 

Major of our Line, endeavouring to prevent partiality. We 

are filled with the thought of our being slighted. Write to 

Gen1 Greene. 

March 31.?Gen1 Greene's reply was received on ye 29th. 

Our determination of sending in our resignations to him 

gains strength. 

April 1.?Mount picket at Slands Bridge four miles from 

camp?one half the way a swamp, half leg deep, and many 
streams to cross. 

April 2.?We send our reply to Gen1 Greene. General 

muster of ye troops who are to be paid and receive clothing. 
The enemy reduced to a desperate situation are preparing 
to come out to fight us?I have little faith in this report. 

April 5.?Extracts from General Orders : At the General 

Court Martial of which Major McKee is president held ye 
2d inst. was tried Capt. S. Jones of the North Carolina Line 

for scandilous and infamous behaviour unbecoming the offi 

cer and gentleman. The Court having weighed the matter, 
are of opinion that the charge against Capt. Jones is mali 

cious and vexatious, and do therefore honourably acquit 
him. Although the General does not disapprove the sen 

tence of the Court, he cannot help observing, that the words 

made use of by Capt. Jones with respect to Governor Mar 

tin seem extremely indelicate; that expressions of such a 

nature, applied to Civil Officers in high station or authority 
have a tendency to injure the service, and certainly un 

worthy the person useing them on any occasion in well bred 

men. 

April 6.?Mount the Provost Guard at Gen1 Gist's quar 
ters ; dine with the General. 
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April 8.?Capt. Thompson very ill used concerning his 

command, which was given by Gen1 Greene (in the absence 

of Capt. Stevenson) to another officer. 

April 10.?Capt. Patterson who commanded the picket at 

Beacon's bridge, had one of his patrols taken off by the 

enemy. A command was sent out after them, but they were 

too fleet for us. 

April 13.?The army was drawn up at 9 o'clock, and fired 

three rounds per man, by platoons, divisions and battalions. 

A General Order for Capt. Thompson to take command of 

C. Jackson's company. Capt. Thompson having returned 

from Headquarters and found there how unjustly Col. 

Mentges has represented him, challenged him to a duel. 

The infantry move in ye rear of the army. 

April 11?,.?Capt. Thompson finds that he is mistaken in 

supposing Col. Mentges had injured him with the General 

?so the matter lays dormant. The enemy moved out to 

day and captured Lieut. Carrington of ye Partizan Legion 
near Dorchester, and returned the same day. 

April 20.?Use some precautions fearing another mutiny; 
have confined Sergt. Gosnell. 

April 21.?This morning Capt. Neil of ye Partizan Legion, 

commanding thirty dragoons, fell in with one of ye British 

negro Captains and his Troop, when he charged and put them 

to flight. On his return he met with a large body of ye 
British horse, who proved too much for him ; his men all 

got off except five or six. Two officers and twenty men 

came in from the British with their arms. 

April 22.?Sergeant Gosnell shot and many more con 

fined. 

April 2Jf,.?Alarmed this morning with the intelligence of 

the enemies intending to visit us. The troops paraded, then 

strike tents, load baggage &c. Great noise and little Wool ! 

May 2.?A number of transports under convoy of four or 

five frigates have certainly arrived at Charleston, and from 

our accounts are 
empty. 

May 12.?Early this morning a command went from our 

army under Major Eggleston; besides our infantry and 
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horse. Gen1 Greene went with them down to the enemies 

picket and tried by every means to draw the enemy out, 
but without success. Took two officers prisoners and then 

returned. One of ye Officer's waiters being drunk, rode into 

ye enemies picket without noticing his mistake, until he was 

asked what he would take for his horse, his great coat &c, 

they thinking him a deserter from us?when he turned his 

horse about and rode off through a heavy fire. 

May 21.?Every body full of Peace. Part of ye business 

of ye Flag yesterday was to inform Gen1 Greene that Gen1 

Leslie would make no more excursions, but act entirely on 

the defensive. Tis generally believed there is something 
on ye carpet. The Charleston paper informs us that ye 
French fleet has been beaten by the British fleet under 

Rodney?the French sustained a great loss, the British very 
little. 

May 23.?Was bled this morning by Dr Davidson, for a 

pain that had taken its seat in my breast. 

May 27.?Disappointed in not being able to obtain horses 

to convey me to the hospital. My fever not quite so bad as 

yesterday. By a letter from Gen. Wayne we learn that ye 

enemy came out of Savannah, 400 infantry and 50 horse ; 
that when he was informed of it got between them and the 

town, and whilst they were repairing some causeways com 

pletely surprised them. Their cavalry was so close pressed, 
that they dismounted and took to ye swamp ; the infantry 

(Provincials and Hessians), threw away their arms, and all 

took to the swamps. Fifty were killed and wounded, a 

Lieut. Colonel taken, forty of their horses and two hundred 

stand of arms fell into Gen. Wayne's hands. 

May 28.?Procure horses, Capt. Patterson and self set off* 

in an old chair to ye hospital. Informed on our way that ye 

Enemy were out with a number of horse ; a party of our 

horse met them on their return and captured an officer, five 

men and seven horses. We quarter in an old coast house, 
and then walk down to the Doctor's quarters, and saw an 

allegator on our return. 

May 30.?Much dissatisfied with Dr Reed at his neglect 
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in not giving me medicine. The Doctor pays us a visit this 

afternoon, but no medicine. 

May 31.?I feel very unwell this morning and very uneasy. 
Our house cleared of a number of South Carolina officers, 

very unsociable fellows. The Doctor brings me some medi 

cine ; my fever very bad. 

June ^.?Visited by the Doctor and Capt. Henderson. 

The mosquitoes so intollerable that we get a pair of sheets 

from the Doctor to use instead of a pavilion. 
June 14.?Orders in camp to arrange some method to 

deliver the clothing to us officers. Informed that orders 

had been sent by the Comet at Charleston to Savannah to 

prepare for its evacuation. 

June 17.?Captains Finney and Brown arrived at the hos 

pital from Savannah and informed us that the town had been 

evacuated yesterday and that Gen. Wayne had marched in 

and taken possession. 
June 18.?Very uneasy that I cannot go to camp yet ; my 

disease being no better. 

June 19.?Informed that Savannah is not yet evacuated, 
the commanding officer wishing to make terms with Gen. 

Wayne or the Assembly, favorable for ye Tories. 

June 25.?Some rain last night, and the day cooler than 

yesterday. My boy brought my flute and music to me. 

Mrs. LeRoy acquaints me that I received of ye late articles 

for clothing 1J yards coarse blue cloth, two yards of lining 
and one pair of silk stockings. 

June 27.?Heard some imperfect account of a number of 

Indians arriving at Gen. Wayne's camp, on their way to 

Savannah ; that a number of them were killed and a large 

quantity of furs and pack horses captured. 

July 4..?The symptoms of my disorder return. A Feu de 

Joy in camp for the celebration of our Independence. The 

officers of the army dine with Gen. Greene, and the field 

officers with ye Governor. 

July 7.?Three more officers come here from camp sick ; 
the troops very sickly. 

July 9.?Heard that our army encamped at Ashley Hill. 
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July 23.?The report of this day acquaints me, that ye 
French fleet fell in with 140 British transports and captured 
between eighty and ninety sail. 

July 26.?Capt. Zeigler who passed the night with us, 
stated that the army has been without salt for five days and 

without beef three days. 

July 30.?Informed of ye army marching down to James 

Island, their design not known. 

August 1.?Capt. Patterson and self walk to Dr Harrison's 

and dine there with Miss Harrison. After dinner walk to 

Mrs. McCants and remain there over night. Hardly ex 

change a word with her daughter who appears to be very 
bashful or . . . 

August 2.?Informed by Col. Pinckney that a number of 

British transports have arrived at Charleston and that the 

garrison is certainly preparing to go off. That a French 

fleet is coasting near New York. We walk home in the 

afternoon, met the Lieut. Governor, who politely requests 
our company with him tomorrow, which we accept. 

August 3.?Walk over to the Lieut. Governor at 12 o'clock 

and dine there with several South Carolina militia officers. 

The French troops have marched northward. 

August 6.?Lieut. Finney and self walk down to the hos 

pital and dine there. They are preparing to move nearer ye 

army this week. 

August 9.?Yesterday the enemy evacuated the Quarter 
House and demolished it and the adjacent works. Gen. 

Wayne's troops are moving up from Savannah. 

August 11.?Dine at Capt. Saunders, where I am genteely 
entertained over night, owing to the rain. 

August 12.?Capt. Saunders very kindly send us to Mrs. 

McPhersons in a chair, where we breakfast. We walk 

from thence to ye Light Infantry camp and dine with Capt. 
Irwin. At the hospital everything topsy turvey, so sleep 
very indifferent this night. 

August 14.?Sergeant Rampy died of malignant fever, the 

hospital full of our men?Lieuts. White and Collier of our 

Line very sick here. Deserters are constantly leaving the 
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enemy?there will be but a flimsy amount of ye British 

should they remain much longer. Some people from the 

town inform us that they are shifting their cannon and 

stores. 

August 18.?Make my exit from the hospital and join the 

army at Ashley Hill fifteen or sixteen miles from Charleston. 

Find my company very much reduced by sickness. 

August 21.?Have the Governor's guard. Deserters are 

continually leaving the enemy. 

August 27.?Informed that yesterday the lightening had 

killed four men of ye Light Infantry Corps and struck two 

speachless. Omit mounting my guard owing to being not 

well. 

August 28.?Col. Laurens with a command of fifty men 

and one howitzer, at Cambahee fell in with a party of ye 

enemy, attacked them without waiting for ye arrival of Gen. 

Gist with the infantry, who was two miles in ye rear. The 

enemy being four times his number soon routed him, himself 

killed, Capt. Smith who commanded the howitzer wounded 

and also Lieut. Smith of the Virginia Line. General orders 

mention twenty four missing.1 
November 6.?The incorporation takes places in our Line 

?have command of the levies. Capt. Stotesbury, Lieut. 

Allison, Tilden, Weitzel, McKnight and Adjutant Reed. 

November 7.?Gen. Greene detains the retiring officers in 

camp by refusing them a wagon and other affairs necessary 
for the journey. The levies he says cannot leave him yet. 

November 8.?Col. Mentges requests Lieut. Reed for 

assistant; I do duty as adjutant. 
November 10.?Lieut. Markland returned from the lines 

says the Augustine fleet has arrived. Lieut. LeRoy returns 

to camp very unwell, though better than he has been during 
his absence. 

November 12.?The retiring officers set out for Pennsylva 
nia. Receive three half Johnnies from Gen. Greene. Gen 

eral Orders for the Pennsylvania levies to march tomorrow 

morning and draw clothing. 
1 Portion of diary from August 30 to November 4 missing. 
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November 11?,.?March at 9 o'clock; pass Bacon's bridge 
and take quarters at Mr. Stevenson's. 

November 15.?March before sunrise ; no water fit to drink 

until we arrive at Mr. Ravenells, where we feed our horses. 

March to Martin's Tavern and take quarters. 
November 16.?March before sunrise. Take quarters at 

Eutaw's, famed for the advantage Gen. Greene had there 

over the British. Have the ague bad. 

November 17.?Unfortunately lose one wagon horse of our 

team. March at sunrise, proceed to Lawrences ferry, the 

post illy supplied. 
November 18.?Cross the ferry early ; rain all day ; roads 

very sloppy. Take quarters at Mrs. Richardson's, treated 

very politely. 
November 19.?March at daylight. Rain all day and cold. 

Quarter at Mr. Geniards, at high hills of Santee. 

November 20.?March before sunrise, cold and raining. 
Reach Camden, live in a vacant house. 

November 21.?Shift my clothes and dine on invitation at 

Mr. Curf holds. Sup with Mr. Kershaw, who treats us very 

politely. 
November 22.?March at sunrise ; pass no inhabited town ; 

take a snack at Ridgely's Mills. Pitch our tent a mile north 

of the Flat Rock. I acting as Quarter Master obliged to 

take a cow from one of the inhabitants, a disagreeable task. 

November 23.?March at daylight, not a house on the road. 

Pitch our tent near a miserable hut at the ground famed by 
the defeat of Col. Beuford. 

November 2^.?March at sunrise and proceed to camp 
Branch and pitch our tent near another poor hut. The 

people living in it it is impossible to describe. Passed the 

line. 

November 25.?March at sunrise and take quarters at a 

brick house, Clear Creek. Press beef. 

November 26.?March at the usual hour, pass Pipher's 
Mills and quarter at-. Odd adventures. 

November 27.?Move off at sunrise and proceed to Salis 

bury ; take lodgings at the widow Roans. 
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November 28.?Remain in town ; dine with Col. Chambers ; 
after dinner walk with Dr Allison and McKnight to a 

dancing school. The master very polite, dance three or four 

dances with the angels, and walk home with my partner. 

Fortunately we are invited to spend the night at Mr. 

Hughes; the glass circulates freely. Some girls arrive, we 

dance 'till perfectly tired, and the old gentleman invites us 

to breakfast. Go home very sociable. 

November 29.?Breakfast with Mr. Hughes. March at 10 

o'clock and pitch our tent in the woods, poor place. 
November 30.?March at sunrise and take quarters in 

Moravian town, [Salem] a very neat place for Dutch, buy 

apples and cider on the road. 

December 1.?March at 11 o'clock from Salem, put up at 

ye cross roads. 

December 2.?March at sunrise, pass Guilford Court House, 
take quarters one mile south of it. 

December 3.?Rain all night and continues all day. March 

at sunrise, cross Reedy Fork and the Haw River, and take 

quarters near it. 

December 4.?Rain, march as usual, the roads very bad, 

quarter at Mr. Stubbfields, who appears very genteel. 
December 5.?March at daylight, cross the Dan river at 

Dix's ferry, and take quarters at Robinsons, six miles from 

the ferry, Pittsylvania, Virginia. 
December 6.?Last night Mr. Allen and self slept two 

miles off the road at Mrs. Mays, the lady very clever. 
March early, quarter at Peytonsburg. 

December 7.?Remain in town. Ride with Dr Allison to 

ye country and get fowls for our entertainment. At night 
attended a hop, horrid music and miserable dancers. Two 

ladies very agreeable. Our cook gives us a very good 
supper. 

December 8.?Remain in town all day procuring provisions, 
and have a dance. 

December 9.?March early, take quarters at Jones's Ordi 

nary. Two or three of us disappointed, determined to get 

tipsey, get religiously so and play the mischief. 
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December 10.?March at sunrise, cross Staunton Coles 

ferry, quarter at Jones's Ordinary, Charlotte Court House. 

December 11.?March early, some little difficulty in ye 

road, but arrive at Prince Edward's Court House before 

sundown. Mr. Venables. 

December 12.?March at daylight and cross the Apomatox, 
breakfast at Col. Nash's, and proceed to Mr. D-. 

December 13.?Give one hundred lashes to two of our men 

for theft. March a disagreeable road to Cumberland old 

Court House, and quarter a mile from the court house. 

December 11^.?Lieut. North and self dress and set out 

for a relation of his on ye James river, used very politely 
and play whist in the evening. 

December 17.?Take leave of the good family, cross the 

river, Mr. Bowling directs us to the road. Arrive at Mr. 

Todds, spend the afternoon there and night at Parkers. 

December 18.?Ride after breakfast, stop at Bowswells 

Ordinary. 
December 19.?Ride early and breakfast at Orange Court 

House. Overtake the troops at breakfast. Quarter at 

Raccoon ford on the Rapidan for the night. 
December 21.?March after sunrise; the roads bad, the 

snow chiefly gone. Put up at Germantown. 

December 22.?March early, roads indifferent. Put up at 

the Red House, Prince William County. 
December 23.?Move after daylight and proceed to Mr. 

Adams' four miles from Leesburg. Dined at Col. Davis's, 
in Louden. 

December 2?.?March at daybreak, cross the Potomac, and 

quarter at Billmeyer's Inn, Frederick county, Maryland. 
December 25.?March pretty early and enter Frederick 

town. The road very bad. Billet our men and quarter at 

Capt. Morris' Inn. 

December 26.?Remain in town ; great quantity of rain 

fell during the night and today ; the streets horrid dirty. 
December 27.?The troops march after two o'clock; cross 

the Monocacy and quarter at the tavern on the north side 

of it. 
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December 28.?March early; morning cold; roads miser 

able ; quarter at Taneytown ; good inn. 

December 29.?Move off before sun rise, the roads rough ; 

pass through Littlestown and put up at McAllisters. Drink 

coffee with Col. McAllister and passable daughter. 
December 30.?Snow all day; proceed on foot to York 

and get quarters for the men. Visit Mr. Chambers' family 
and received with a great deal of friendship. 

December 31.?Set off for Darrington ; very cordially re 

ceived by Capt. Stevenson's family. 

Vol. xix.?16 
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